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The shoreline extends from the Michipicoten River mouth to 
immediately west of Perkwakwia Point. Unfortunately the shoreline 
could not be completely investigated due to bad weather and the tine 
factor. The coastline completed extends from the Michipicoten River 
mouth north to where the shoreline abruptly turns west.

The area covered is made up of sandy beaches separated by 
points of acid lava.

The acid lava is deep green in colour,nassive, often showing 
marked 'ropey 1 structure and transgressed by numerous quartz veinlets 
and stringers. The weathering is rather like that of the granite and 
the outcrop forms low, rounded, smooth features. In some localities 
'elephant hide' weathering is very marked.

A few diabase dykes occur but appear of minor importance. 

Nothing of economic interest was encountered in this Township.

I.D.H. Wilson, 

August 1961.
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, ' ;\ ' , Except-for the northwestern and southeastern corners, practically
-' ' ; - all other portions of the township were covered. A large part of the Town- 
^ f^ j,\ '" ship i 8 occupied by volcanics. A band of sediments occupies the southeastern 
,-..{;' portion of the Gros Cap Indian Reserve No. li?. Close to the eastern margin j 
V of the Township, on both sides of the Magpie River, discontinuous mantle of ' 

drift material composed of sand and gravel of Pleistocene to recent ages 
rests on the volcanics. j

VOLCANICS f

Volcanic rocks ranging from acid to intermediate types with the 
acid type predominating, occur over most of the Township. Acid types form 
elongated domical masses wefit of Highway l? and are composed of tuffs and 
pyroclastics. Acid types are usually compact and fine grained. Local lenses 
of aggoraerates occur in the northeastern corner of the Township.

Rocks close to the highway in the northern part of the Township 
are both assorted acid and intermediate types and are sheared. One of the 
outcrops, very close to the highway, is smeared with well developed crystals 
of pyrite. Weathering of this mineral gives a reddish brown stain to the ; 
rock. Features like amygdaloidal and vesicular are common. j

The general trend of these rocks is north to northeasterly with ; 
an easterly dip. Maximum dip is about 50 . j

SEDIMENTS

A band of conglomerates with few pebbles of greywacke was encounter 
ed west of the Trembley-Krdfe Lake fault in the Gros Cap Indian Reserve. This 
band forms one of the limbs offset by Trembley-Knife Lake feult and its counter- ; 
part was encountered in the central part of the southjrn margin of Township 30 
Range 2lt (FD).

Conglomerates usually carry boulders and pebbles of granites and 
felsites. Boulders range from 6 inches to two feet in diameter. Very good 
outcrops of these conglomerates are exposed along l ne railroad tracks two 
ndles southwest, of Trembley.

DIABASE DYKES

Seven diabase dykes were encountered. Of these, five were found to . 
cut the volcanic rocks, while the other two were seen intruding conglomerates. 
They usually strike northeasterly.
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STRUCTURE

Rocks in this township have been folded and faulted. 
The southern extension of the Trembley-Knife Lake fault divides 
the Township into two and slicing of rocks is very obvious. The 
aerial photographs of this Township show up the fracture zone 
very clearly. This fault was traced up to the Magpie River in 
the SE portion of the Township. Change in rock formation in the 
central portion of the Township on both sides of the fault is very 
well seen. Volcanic rocks occur to the immediate west of the fault, 
while conglomerate occurs to the immediate east of the fault.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Metallics

No mineral of economic interest was found. Two magnetic 
anomalies (No. 7 A.O.P. - 19!?3) were checked. Although there are 
indications of occurrence of iron, prospecting in that region was 
not very encouraging.

Non-Metalii cs

Practically the whole of the eastern margin of the Township 
is covered by drift material composed of sand and gravel. Occurrence 
of sand and gravel slightly N.E. of Michipicoten Bay seems to be of 
some economic interest as ihere are quite a few test pits in the area. 
Sand normally occurs at the surface for about six feet and gravel below. 
Pebbles in the gravel range in size from \n to 5". One sand sample 
(SA2V) and one sand and gravel sample (SA?V) were collected and have 
been sent for assaying. Results of the sampling are awaited*

B. Vishnupada, 

June 1962.
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by

T, M, Macauley

Location

South part of Crovn Towiiahlp 30, Range 23 (OD), immediately 
north of hichlpicoten Mie si on.

Previous Work

Shown on the A. C. P. aeroaagnetic survey, but no record of any 
ground work.

Cause of

Not determined. 

Goology

tifiarly all of thig anomaly le covered by the sand and gravel 
deposits of the Kichlpicotab iiivor valley.

Volcanic rocks of acidic to intermediate composition occur 
Juet east of tho bridge ovej|* the .Hagpi  ^ver, and also at the falls 
above the bridge. They can be tr*ced easterly froa th* fallfl along 
the base of a hill for about tXX) feet but disappear Just boforo the 
centre of the anonaly is recchod. The schictosity in these rocks strikes 
K 200 W and dips W)0 V.

No indication of the cause of tho ancoaly v*6 found. It could 
be an isolated iron formation or an ultrabasic intrusive,

Hfeooanendationa

Ibis anomaly should be checked on the ground *ith ea t. rt. 
survey. The area is quite accessible and the job could be don* in two 
daye,

'A.
Sault Ste* Marie, Ontario, 
lioveaber 1962,

y. K. rtacauley.
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Traverse* along the shore of the peninsula were nude on October 
11 and 15, 1962,, at the request of K. Wagner, geophysicist. The purpose 
vaa (a) to examine the various iron formations and see if they could be 
correlated, and (b) to learn aore about the structure of this area* The 
magnetic anomaly (on A.O.R's aeriel survey) extends southeastward from 
this peninsula across the corner of lake Superior and dies out about two 
iidles in from the chore in Crovn Township 30, Range 22 (dD). It is this 
eastern end of the cnoaaly in which ve are interested ( Wagner 'a #12).

Previopt Work

Collins and ;uLrko (G. i:. C, Monolr lil?, p. 7-i) suanariBed the 
descriptions of t:i* iron formations by earlier workers. An A. C. P. report 
ly KcCartney also describes the iron occurrences and conraent-e on their 
oripin* All of the peninsula is patented pround.

r.ost of this peninsula is comprised of aaacivt- ^rocnsione, as 
ahown on the tccorapanyin^ nap^ Schistose, "pitted" zones may possibly be 
flow tops, *tnd pillows were n^t-ed in a few spots. Pine-yrcdncd volcanics 
of intermediate composition are snore prevalent along the southwestern part 
of the peninsula and sorao may possibly be sediments.

The iron formations are described on the map. They are less 
resistant to erosion than tht surrounding rocks, and are poorly exposed 
except on tha chore. Their contacts with the greenstone, where visible, 
oro E harp j and nay be straight or undulating. Due to tho diversity of 
composition of these iron formations and the rather complicated structural 
picture it is not possible to correlate any of the different bands of iron 
formation. Along the south shore of the peninsula the iron formations have 
a consistent northwestly stride and Moderate southwesterly dip, and there i* 
little doubt that they represent different stratigraphic horiaons. There 
is no evidence here of repetition due to faulting or folding. Ifce magnetite- 
chert iron formation \ nil* north of the southwest point is situated at the 
centre of the magnetic "hi^b". It is poorly exposed and appears somewhat
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brecciated, but them is tt eu^estian of the sane strike and dip. as the 
others to the couth. The "iron formation* at the northwest neck of the 
peninsula contains no magnetite or hematite and only ninor pyrite* The 
graphitic sorie IB very fine-grained and finely laminated, with some small 
cretmlations and tv '.ules beinc present. The total vidth of this formation 
could not be determined, but it is more than 10 feet*

The northwest end of the chert-hematite irm formation at the 
southwest corner of the peninsula is offset by a fault that is filled with 
a diabase.dyke. This dyke can be traced northeastward on the aerial photo 
to marly the other side of the peninsula. The attitude of the iron format* 
ion at the fault is a north-south strike and vertical dip, indicating a 
right-hand lateral movement* This suggests that the continuation of the 
iron formation night be found to the northeast.

Aeromagnetic interpretation has indicated that the iron formavions 
wu! eh come southweetward pact Michipicoten Harbour bund sharply to the south 
ed. ThiB may be so, but thit be;id would lie under Lake Superior, and only 
masei\t, greenstone occurs at .the neck of the peninsula where the axis of such 
a fold would be.

Althouch viy examination of those iron foraatione wao very brief, 
none of them apperu-ed to be lor^e enough or of hij-h enough grade to be of 
tconortic importance.

Sault St*. Marie, Ou'.&rio, V,


